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In troduct i on 

This r e port pr esents a summa ry of th e inves tigation of e arthquakes in 

the city of Burling ton , Ontario by officia ls of th e Ea rth Phys ics Branch, 

Department of En ergy , Min e s & Resources , Ottawa . Th e re have b e en fourt e en 

tr emors r e port e d felt in the city from June, 1975 to April , 1980 . Sorne of 

the se tr ernors can be id entified as s rnall earthquakes on the records o f nearby 

s e i smogra ph st a tions , but rnost have no t b een r e c o rd e d on any seismograph 

s t a tio n a nd are only id entifie d by the f e lt reports . Th e r e has b een inc r eas ing 

concern exp r essed by resid ents of Burlington over the origin of the unex pla ined 

tremors in the city . If all the tr emors a re earthquakes , what are the 

implica t ions for seis mic risk i n the city of Burlingt on? If sorne are no t 

earthquake s, what source has been causing the non- earthqua ke tre rnors? 

On Dec ember 13 , 1979 officials of the Eç rth Phy sics Bra nch installed a 

s e i smogra ph in the city of Burlington. This was done at the invitation of 

the Mayor a nd with co-operation of the civic officials in an e ffort to clear 

up the mys tery of the un explained tr emors . The seismograph operated unti l 

April 30, 1980 and recorded two of the disturba nces. Th e information obtained 

f r om the se i srnograph a llows a re- ev aluatio n of all the tr ernors to be made . 

Seisrnic History of the Burlington Reg ion 

The ar e a a round the s outhwe s t e rn e nd of La ke Ontario lies within Zone 2 

of the 1970 Canadian Se i s mic Zoning Ma p (Fig . 1). The c ity of Burling ton is 

includ e d in this zone. Ge n erally , a Zone 2 rating i mpli e s a rnod e r a te level 

o f carthquake act ivity. Felt t remo rs may be expec t e d to occur fr o m t i rne to 

t irne in t h is zone wh il e small e r event s n o t c apab le o f b e ing f elt will o ccur 

mo r e frequently . La r ge magn itude d es truc t ive ear t hquakes a r e not expec t e d to 
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occu r and intermediate magnitude events capable of causing widespread 

but minor damage to buildings are expec t e d only infrequently i . e. a 

few times per c en tury . To date no earthquake has caused damage in 

Canada in this r eg ion, although severa l potentially damaging events in 

the magnitude range 4.0 - 5.0 have occurred without da mage (Fig. 2). 

Two ea rthquakes have caused damage in adjacent New York State. The 

mos t notable of these was the August 12, 1929 earthquake near Attica, 

New Yark which caused widespread c h i rnney d~~age in Attica. 

The distribution of all known earthquakes in the r e gion is s h own in 

Fig. 2. No part of this area in Canada has been particularly susceptible 

to earthquake activity . The known earthquake activity is scattered around 

the western end of Lake Ontario without showing a strong tend ency to repeat 

at specific sites. The area of New York State near Attica does appear to 

h ave such a t endency , however . Earthquake r e ports go back to 1840 for this 

map but , rely exclus i vely on felt r eports until 1965 and a re not complete fo r 

magnitudes less than 3 b efore this time. The area was s e ttled in the late 

1700' s so even large earthqu akes b efo re about 1750 could eas ily h ave gone 

un document e d. The largest known ea rthquake is the 19 29 event n ear Attica 

which had a magnitude of 5 .8. The largest event in Canada occurred nea r 

Wella n d, Ontar io with magnitude of about 5.0 in 1873 . It was widely felt 

but appa r ently c a used no damage . The l arges t earthquak e s in the past two 

decades ha ve b een a magnitude 4.7 event in New York Sta te eas t of Buffalo 

i n 1966 an d the magnitude 3.0 event a t Burlin g ton, Ont a rio in June, 1975 . 
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History of the Burlington Tr emors 

The June, 1975 earthqua ke was widely felt in the city of Burlington 

but caused no damage. The felt area comprised a few miles along the 

lakeshore from the Appleby Line in east Burlington to the Bronté Road in 

Oakville (Fig. 3) . Residents f elt a strong but brief tremor and some 

reported a loud noise like a sonic boom. The tremor was recorded on 7 

seismograph stations in Canada and New York and an analysis of these stations' 

r ecords showed that the earthquake had been a magnitude 3.0 event and had 

indeed originated from the area of the city. 

The epicentre of the June, 1975 earthquake cannot be precisely 

calculated because none of the seismographs were very close to it . The 

closest station was about 80 km away. The calculated location for the 

epicentre is about 10 km north and west of the felt area and is probably 

in error . Similarly, a smaller earthquake felt in the city on March 05, 

1978, has been located about 20 km north and east of the felt area (Fig. 2). 

The data used for the calculation of the epicentre of this event is very 

poor a nd its epicentre is probably very close to the epicentres of the two 

more recent events on Fig . 2 . 

The June tr emo r is the first Burlington tremo r docwnented. Sorne 

resid ents of the city claim that such tremors have occurred many times before 

June, 1975, but no dates an d times have ever b een docum e nt e d. The on-going 

se i smic Qonit oring of the we s t ern Lake Onta rio r egion has not id entifie d a ny 

ea rthqu a kes in Burlington prior to June, 1975 . It seems rea son a ble to 

assume tha t a tr~nor as l arge or larger tha n the June, 1975, tremor could 

no t have gone undocumented since t he arca was dense ly popul a ted. In 
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general , h owever, there does not exist a r e liable basis to judge how long 

srnall tremors have been occurring in Burlington . 

Table 1 gives a history of all the Burlington tremors that have been 

reported to the Earth Physics Branch. The tremors of January and February, 

1978, were reported only during the investigation of the March, 1978 earth-

quake. Sorn e very srnall trerno rs rnay have gone unr eported in the time between 

the June, 1975 and March , 1978 tremors, but it seems reasonable to assume 

that none would have been as large as the March , 1978 trernor . The felt 

reports have corne fr om newspapers and radio stations in Burlington or nearby 

Hamilton that wished to confirm if a tremo r felt in Burlington was in fact 

an earthquake. The effects r eported for each of the trernors have been 

rernarkably similar: a brief strong shaking often accompanied by a loud 

noise. The area affected by the tremors has varied in size but always 

includ e d pa rts of the sarne few miles of eas t Burlington along the l akeshore 

from the Appleby Line to the Oakville border. For the stronger trernors the 

effects have spread beyond this area but they have always included it . 

The fact tha t rnany of the disturbances were not r ecorded by nearby 

seismograph stations caused speculation that they were no t earthquakes but, 

in s t ead, some kind of local air-b orne san ie boom. The effects of sanie 

b ooms are very simila r to the effects of earthquakes at short di s tances, 

n amely a s trong brief vibration accompan i e d by a loud noise. Two possible 

causes of sanie booms in Burlington, milit a ry a ircraf t an d activi ty a t oil 

r ef ine ries on the Oakville-Burlington boundary, have been investigated 

withou t flnding any connec t ion to the disturbances . The Noise Pollution 
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Branch of the Ontario Ministry of the Environment has monitored the noise 

emissions from the oil r ef in e ries at various times in connection with the 

Burlington tr emors. The office of the Director Air Regulations and Traffic 

Services of the Department of Nationa l Defense in Ottawa has investigated 

possible overflights by supersonic aircraft, both Canadian and American , for 

a number of the Burlington tremors. 

The smallest earthquake at Burlington that could be detected at the 

permanent seismograph stations existing since 1975 is about magnitude 2.0 

to 2.5. Earthquakes with magnitudes smaller than this would not be recorded 

at the seismograph stations . In addition, the Earth Physics Branch opened 

a seismograph station at Effingham , Ontario near St. Catherines in July, 1979. 

This station , which is the closest permanent seismograph to Burlington at 

about 60 km distance, lowered the detection level · for earthquakes in 

Burlington to below magnitude 2.0. 

Earthquakes with magnitudes less than 2.0 are rarely reported felt. 

They are strong enough to b e felt over a few krns if they are shallow and if 

there are people in the immediate vicinity of the event. Thus, in the c a se 

of the Burlington disturbances, an earthquake with magnitude less than 2.0 

could caus e a tremor felt by the resid e nts of the city if the earthquake 

occurred at shal low d ep th right below the resid ential area. In such a case, 

the earthquake would not be det e cted by any of the existing seisrnograph 

s tations . 

On Dc cember 4, 1979 a tr emor occurre d in Burlington which was poorly 

r• ·conlc d o n t h e Effingha m st<1tj on bu t not o n oth c· r mo re di s t <l nt s t a tions . 
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The r ecord sugges t e d that an ea rthquake with magnitude l ess than 2.0 had 

occurred in Burlington but wa s not conclusive. It was therefo re decided 

to install a t emporary seismograph station in Burlington within the area 

being affected by the tremo rs in order to d e termine conclusively whether 

or not earthquakes were causing the disturbanc e s. 

Burlington Seismograph, BUO 

A r eg ional modular seismograph was installed on Decemb e r 13, 1979 

at the home of Mr. W. O'Conn e ll, Ward 8 Alderman for the city of Burlington, 

at 215 Appleby Line in the area being disturbed by the tr ernors. TI\e 

se ismometer was placed on a patio stone in the b a ckyard of the home and the 

r ecorder was set up in the utility roorn in the ba sement. The se ismog r aph 

was set at peak magnification of a bout 8 x 10
4 

at 10 Hz making it capable 

of recording any nearby events a bove magnitude O.S. Mr. O'Conne ll and two 

Burlington fir emen, Mr. J. Pocha a nd Mr. D. Gale were trained to operate the 

system . Routine operation of the s tation was carried out by the fir emen 
/ 

and lia i son with the Earth Physics Branch wa s via the office of the Burling ton 

Fire Chief, Mr . W. Corp. The co-operation of all people concerne d with the 

operation of the seismograph was excellent and is to be commended. The 

seismograph, code n ame BUO, proved to be a valuable monitor of the low l evel 

seismic ac tivity in the city of Burlington. 

Burlington Earthquakes of February 28 an d March 14 

Two felt tr cmors occurre d while the Burl ington seisDog r a ph was i n 

operation. Thes e were on February 28th a t 20 :24 EST an d March 14th, 1980 

a t 05 : 57 ES T. Bat h tr cmors were felt by r es id en ts of the ea s t end o f 
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) Burlington in a manner that was typical of the previous disturbances. The 

March tremor was noticed by fewer people than the February tremor probably 

because the March t remo r occurred in the early morning. Both events were 

well recorded by the seismograph and can be confidently identified as sma ll 

earthquakes of approximately the same size, abou t magnitude 1.5 on the 

Richter magnitude scale . A copy of their records is shown in Fig. 4. 

The similar nature of the records suggests that both events occurred 

at the sarne location. The exact location of the earthquakes canno t be 

calculated from a single station's record. Records from at least three 

stations are required to do an earthquake location. However, a maximum 

r adial distance to the source can be estima ted from the BUO record. The 

fault break which caused the two tremors appears to be within a few kms of 

the seismograph and possibly within one km. An area of radius 2 km is 

shown on Fig . 3. It includes all the residential area of east Burlington 

and ext ends into Lake Ontario. The source of the March and · February tre.mors, 

and probably all the other Burlington trernors, alrnost certainly lies within 

this area at a depth of no more than 2 kms. 

For the purposes of cataloguing these two earthquakes in the Ear th 

Physics Branch data files the following basic parameters have been a ssumed . 

Date Time Latitude Longitude Depth Magnitude 
1980 EST ON ow Km ML 

Feb . 28 19:24:31 46.36 79.75 1 1.5 

lfar . 14 05: 5 7:04 46.36 79 .75 1 1.5 

These paramet e rs are consist ent with the records of the two events on BUO . 

Th e c pi c ent r al c o-ordinates a r c tho s e of the sc i s moe r a ph s t a tion a nd rna y be 
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in erro r by 2 kms but this is a smaller uncertainty than a conventional 

instrumental earthquake location would give in this area. 

The February 28th tremo r was followed by a sequence of smaller events 

interpreted as aftershocks. They were all much smaller than the February 

28th event. Table 2 gives a list of fourt een aftershocks that could be 

conclusively id entifie d from the Burlington records; none of the aftershocks 

were reported felt. A similar series of aftershocks did not occur after the 

March 14th event. The r eason for this difference in behaviour is unknown. 

. . 
The seismograph h a s r ecorded no other earthquake disturbances in the 

Burlington area. Except for the two felt tremors and the aftershock 

sequence following the first, no on-going low level seismic ac tivity was 

detected in Burlington during the period from December 13, 1979 to April 30, 

1980. The seismograph was nevertheless a sensitive moni tor of seismic 

acti~ity and did record a number of earthquakes occurring outside 

Burlington during this same p eriod. One of these was the magnitude 2.5 

earthquake felt in Hamilton on January 21, 1980. 

Possible Causes 

The most likely cause for all the Burlington f elt tr emors is ear thquake 

activity. The tremors of February 28th and March 14th are conclusively 

identif ied as earthquakes by their seismog raph r ecords, and the similarity 

of h ow th os e two disturbanc e s were fel t in Burlington with how the previous 

11 were felt s uggests tha t all were of the same cause. However, the 

possibility th a t on e or two of the tremors that were f e lt but no t r eco rd e d 
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were caused by non-earthquake ac tivity canno t be discounted. In addition, 

the sirnilarity of the felt r epor t s and their distribution suggest that all 

the tremors occurred at or very near the same location. In particular, 

the l ocations of the earthquakes of June, 1975 and March, 1978 tha t have 

been calculated on the basis of seismograph informa tion to be outside the 

felt area of the tremors are in errer a nd should be revised to be at the 

location of the two most recent tr emo rs. This r evision is consistent with 

the accuracies of the instrumental solutions wh ich are not better than 10 

and 20 kms for the June, 1975 and March 1978 events, respectively. 

The fact that fourte e n earthquakes in the past five years have occurred 

in the same srnall area is unusual considering the known seismic activity in 

the surrounding r egion. Although our knowledge of the distribution of 

srnall magnitude activity is admittedly lirnited, no area on Fig. 2 seems to 

be particularly subject to r epea t e d earthquake occurrences. The only 

excep tion is the area near Attica, New York where there have b een a number 

of larger earthquakes in this century. It is beyond the scope of this r eport 

to detail the many studies that have been made of the earthquake activity near 

Attica. In general, it is believed tha t the earthquakes are r elated to a 

maj o r deep seated crustal fault zone and that the relatively frequent seismic 

act ivity on that structure is confined to the At tica a r ea . Certainly the 

seismic act ivity at Burlington has b een muc h srnall e r in magnitude t han at 

Attica a nd is not linke d to any known major crustal break. 

Sorn e miner geologica l f ea tures h a ve b een ide ntified in the Burlington 

area by g eo l ogist~which rnay provide a n exp l anation for the ear thquake 

.:tc l i vily . Thcse f ca tur Ps a re desc rilw d in a p:1per by \·n1ite e t al. (1973). 
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These authors describe seventeen exarnples of deformation of the near surface 

rocks in the Toronto -Hamil ton area. The deformational f eatures are ei ther 

folds or faults and are attributed to the eff ect of high horizontal stress in 

the rock. One such feature has been identified in the Burlin&ton area, -

a low fold in the parking lot of CIP Containers Ltd. in Burlington. Such 

features are good evidence of on-going deformation in this region but they 

have not been related ta seisrnic ac~ivity. Indeed, there are docu.mented 

cases where they have occurred very slowly over the space of a f ew hours 

without the release of any seismic energy. Nevertheless, it is plausible 

that such deformation could occur instantaneously with the release of seiSI!lic 

energy in the f orm of an ea rthquake. 

Conclusions 

1. The disturbances f e l t by the residents of Burlington on February 28th 

and March 14th, 1980 were small earthquakes. Both earthquakes had a 

magnitude of about 1.5 on the Richter Scale and were locat ed under Burlington 

or a n adjacent area of Lake Ontario. 

2. It is concluded that the previous tremors for which no se ismograph 

record could be found were also c a used by earthquakes . No evidence for 

another source of any of the disturbances has been found. All fourte en 

car t hquakes f elt since J une, 1975 occurred at or v e ry n ea r the same l ocation. 

The published lo ca tions for the earthqua kes of June, 1975 and March, 1978 are 

in errer an d should be revised . No information is available for_ tremors in 

Eur l ington before June, 1975. 
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3. The recent frequent earthquake activi ty at Burlington is not typical 

of seisrnic activity in the region, and is not, in general , comparable to 

earthquake activity at Attica, New York. The Burlington earthquakes may 

be related to near surface deforrnational features identified in the area, 

but the relations hip, if any, of these features and the seismic activity to 

a possible darnaging earthquake in Burlington in the future is not known. The 

genera l r egion of western Lake Ontario has shown a potential for earthquakes 

over magnitude 5, but no earthquake of this magnitude has occurred in the 

Burlington city area for at least 200 years. 
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TABLE 1 

BURLINGTON TREMORS 

Date Tirne Rernarks 
Local 

1. 1975 June 30 16:15 M3.0 earthquake 

2. 1978 Jan . 09 08:37 No record . 
3. 1978 Jan. 21 08:18 No record 

4. 1978 Feb. 02 09:59 No record 

5. 1978 Mar. 05 18:21 M2.1 earthquake 

6. 19-79 Nar, 16 08:50 No record 

7. 1979 Aug. 24 13:15 No record 

8 . 1979 Aug. 30 11:00 No record 

9. 1979 Sept. 23 13:00 No record 

10. 1979 Sept. 24 10:00 No record 

11. 1979 Sept. 25 06:09 No record 

12. 1979 Dec. 03 20:55 M<2.0 earthquake 

13. 1980 Feb. 28 19:24 }il. 5 earthquake 

14. 1980 Mar. 14 05:57 Ml.5 earthquake 



Date 

1980 

1. Feb. 28 

2. Feb. 28 

3. Feb. 29 

4. Feb. 29 

5. Feb. 29 

6. Feb. 29 

7. Feb. 29 

8. Feb. 29 

9. Feb. 29 

·10. Feb. 29 

11. Mar. 01 

12. Mar. 01 

13. Mar. 02 

14. Mar. 02 

15. Mar. 03 

16. Mar. 14 

TABLE 2 

EARTHQUAKES RECORDED BY BUO 
(Dec.13, 1979 to Apr.30, 1980) 

Ti.me Amplitude 1 
--
EST mm 

19:24 74 (estimated) 

23:04 15 

01.30 8 

04:52 7 

06:05 18 

06:41 13 

07:13 5 

14:56 18 

19:59 9 

20:42 9 

20:48 20 

21:12 8 

03:18 5 

06:25 13 

01:23 6 

05:57 62 

1 peak to peak max imum amplitude on the BUO record 

Magnitude 

~ 

1.5 

0.8 

0.5 

0.5 

0.9 

0.8 

0.3 

0.9 

0.6 

0.6 

0.9 

0.5 

0.3 

0.8 

0.3 

1.5 



Figure 1. The 1970 Canadian Seismic Zoning Map. The Burlington area 
lies in the small area of Zone 2 at the western end of 
Lake Ontario. 
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Figure 4. Portions of the BUO seismograph records of February 2Bth and 
March 14th showing the disturbances · that were felt in the city 

) on those days. 

A: February 28 at 19:24 

B: March 14 at 05:57 
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